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HANS SIGNER STADTGESCHICHTEN 

It's widmertheodoridis' birthday! 

In 2016 we are celebrating our 10-year anniversary with ten unique events: a wild special exhibit, our legendary 
KunstKüche, a traditional mountain hike, a 'where-everything-began-event’, ...   

Always on art mission. Always exciting!  

Jubilee event #7 brings us back to the place where it all began: 

Weggengasse in Zurich. It was here in the premises of the old bakery where we opened in 2006 our art gallery. 
Together with and at our neighbours Café und Kleinhotel Weggen, Renate Strähle, Ines Boesch & Co., dina moutragi 
Jewelry and ap store & gallery we will present ‘Stadtgeschichten’ by Hans Signer: spectacular, classy photographs 
of Zurich and New York.

Photographer Hans Signer and his camera have been on the road since more than thirty years. Among many places, 
Zurich and the USA–especially New York and Los Angeles–are his preferred destinations. Traveling to the land of 
unlimited opportunities gives him the chance to update his views of landscapes, cities and the people. Strongly 
committed to the tradition of the great photographers Hans Signer focuses on the play between light and shadow, 
shapes, forms and composition. The two extreme colors black and white are juxtaposed and generate a wonderful, 
atmospheric intensity: the Grossmünster in the backlight, the rainy Paradeplatz-stop or Tinguely's Heureka at the 
lakeside are just a few images of his Zurich series.

For his photographs Hans Signer works with a middle-format camera and develops the images in his own photo-
laboratory using high-quality baryt-paper. Hans Signer lives and works in Zurich.

Exhibition
September 2–October 8, 2016 (Café und Kleinhotel Weggen, Renate Strähle till September 18, 2016)

Opening reception 
Thursday, September 1, 2016, 6 pm

Exhibition spaces
Café und Kleinhotel Weggen, Renate Strähle, Weggengasse 4, 8001 Zurich
Monday to Friday 7 am–6:30 pm | Saturday 7 am–5 pm

Ines Boesch & Co. AG, Weggengasse 6, 8001 Zurich | www.inesboesch.ch
Tuesday to Friday 10:30 am–6:30 pm | Saturday 10:30 am–5 pm

dina moutragi Jewelry, St. Peterhofstatt 12/Weggengasse, 8001 Zurich | www.d-dm.ch
Thurday and Friday  11 am–6:30 pm | Saturday 11 am–4 pm

ap store & gallery, St. Peterhofstatt 12, 8001, Zurich | store-gallery.ch
Wednesday to Friday  11 am–6 pm | Saturday 11 am–4 pm
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